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General 
The eagerness with which our children participated in our STEAM afternoon, was 
fantastic! I would like to thank our organising teachers: Samina, Lauren. W, Amanda. S 
and Jess. D alongside our wider staff. The success of these events are heavily 
dependent on student participation but also the hard work of our staff. 
 
Positive Parenting Session 
Our session with Rajes Harper as part of our first ‘Power of Positive Parenting’ session, 
was a great success. Thank you to those who came along and asked some insightful 
questions. For those unable to attend, our next session will be about raising resilient 
children on Thursday 29th August at 4.30pm - 6.00pm in the school gymnasium.  
I have attached an information sheet to this newsletter, which outlines some of the 
content covered by Rajes, which is very practical and discerning.  
 
I hope to see many of you on Thursday 29th August! 
 
School Works 
To support the rejuvenation of the oval as we think ahead to summer, we will soon 
have an irrigation system installed. This will be supported by a large water tank, near 

to the oval. Part of our oval will be section off from 9th September so that the irrigation pipes can be 
laid at the far end. The other half will be put down during our end of term break. I am pleased that we 
will have a more sustainable and proactive approach to ensuring our oval is suitable for the children to 
play, all year round. 
 
School Camps 
Our school camping program is an integral part of the educational opportunities we provide for our 
children. As you are aware, there is a strict ratio guideline we must adhere to when our children are 
off-site, attending a camp. I would like to invite interested parents in putting forward their interest to 
attend one of our upcoming camps as a volunteer: 
 

Year 3 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

21st - 23rd Oct 23rd - 25th Oct 2nd - 4th Dec 27th - 29th Nov 

 
If you are interested, please send an email expressing your interest to: 
kororoit.creek.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
Please note: Kororoit Creek Primary School will assess and verify the suitability of volunteers who will 
work with children. This suitability will encompass a Working with Children Check information, as a 
minimum. Our volunteer policy is available on our website for parents to read. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please email the school address. 
 
Father’s Day Stall 
Our annual Father’s Day Stall will be taking place on August 28th & 29th. On this day our children will be 
able to bring along their money on the day to purchase a $5 gift. More information will be shared on 
Compass, a little closer to the day. 
  
Have a marvellous fortnight everyone! 
 
Blayne Wallis 
Acting Principal 
 

IB LEARNER 

PROFILE 

ATTRIBUTES 

INQUIRERS 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 

THINKERS 
COMMUNICATORS 

PRINCIPLED 
OPEN-MINDED 

CARING 
RISK-TAKERS 
BALANCED 
REFLECTIVE 
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IB Evaluation Visit 
You may recall that earlier in the year our school undertook our IB evaluation.  We were very 
pleased to receive the report from this recently.  The report reflects what the evaluators 
observed during their visit, in line with the IB standards and practices.  Commendations or 
recommendations were included in the report that will support us moving forward to develop 
a 5 year PYP action plan.  
 
We are incredibly proud at the number and nature of commendations received within the 
report which represent practice exceeding the expectations of the IB.  These commendations 
were based on our teaching and learning practices, visibility and understanding of the learner 
profile, our assessment practices and leadership structure.   
 
Recommendations made were what we had already anticipated, with references to policies 
(unique to the IB), managing IB specific professional learning for a large staff and adapting our 
planning processes to reflect the newly enhanced PYP.  Our staff have had time to reflect 
upon the recommendations in the report and work has already commenced around these. 
 
 
 
Grade 6 Exhibition 
In the final year of the PYP, students, carry out an 
extended, in-depth, collaborative project known as the 
PYP exhibition. 
 
This involves students working collaboratively to conduct 
an in-depth inquiry into real life issues or 
problems.  Students collectively synthesise all of the 
essential elements of the PYP in ways that can be shared 
with the whole school community. 
 
Our Grade 6 students are currently working towards this 
exhibition, exploring the Transdisciplinary Theme ‘Who 
We Are’. 
   
Our community are invited to the exhibition which will be 
held on the 10th September from 5:00-6:30pm in the gym. 
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Green Team News  

Well done to all homerooms on a 
successful and fun-filled  
National Tree Day   

KCPS raised over  
$1000 dollars! 

 
 
  

 

Rubbish in the yard  
Students have been reminded to please ensure they are throwing out 

rubbish into the appropriate bins when out in the yard and in the 
classroom. This will help make sure our school continues to be a clean 

and environmentally friendly community. 
 

Just a reminder that Nude Food Day will continue to be held EVERY 
Wednesday @ KCPS. The Green Team Captains will be collecting data on 
the number of student participants in their class each week. Classes with 
the most participation throughout the term will be announced during the 
end of term 2 assembly! 
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 Specialist update 
All the specialist news 

 

FRENCH   In French, the preps have been inquiring into ‘places’. We’ve discussed 

different places where they feel safe and explored the vocabulary such as; home (la maison), 

park (le parc), cafe (le cafe), museum (le musée), church (l’eglise) and school (l’école). This week, 

the preps learnt some common verbs that related to a book that we have been reading in class 

‘Vive L’ecole’ (Long Live School). The students played bingo whilst learning these verbs and had a 

lot of fun doing so. We will continue practising these verbs and will start looking at writing full 

sentences in French. Keep up the great work Preps! 

ART   This term in art Grade Six students have been exploring a range of 

drawing styles including realistic drawing and anime. Students have been experimenting with 

how to draw the facial features with an emphasis on eyes to show emotion. They have also 

been exploring the use of line in order to emphasis their chosen emotions further.  

Students have applied this knowledge to draw a portrait of their choice to display in the 

Grade Six exhibition later this term. 
 
 
PE    Over the past fortnight, the Grade Preps have continued to inquire into their 

unit “Net Sports.” Students have been participating in a variety of minor activities and games 

within Badminton, Tennis and Volleystars to learn the rules and skills of each sport.  

The main themes of the unit have included fair play, teamwork, communication and exploring 

how our hands, eyes and feet work together. 
 

MUSIC The grade threes have been inquiring into the central idea of, ‘Music can be 

classified into different genres.’ Students have explored a range of genres such as, Rock ‘n’ Roll, 

Classical Indian, French and English Folk, Reggae, Blues and Jazz. Students have had the 

opportunity to listen to audio examples of these genres and choose a genre that they would like 

to practise and perform. Through analysing the music of each genre, students have had the 

opportunity to understand how these genres use the musical elements differently. Through 

collaboration, students will practise and perform their chosen song towards the end of the term.    
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Learner Profile Attribute Hunt 

Congratulations to all of our students who, through their everyday actions whilst at school, have 

demonstrated the PYP Learner Profile Attributes. We appreciate your efforts! 

Some of our award winners included: 

 

Mohammed (H07), from Batman House, who demonstrated the attribute of caring when he noticed 

someone without a friend to play with and invited them to play with him.   

  

Tyler (H18), from Leichhardt House, who demonstrated the attribute of principled when he handed in 

money he found to an adult. 

 

Reyhan (H55) from Batman House, who demonstrated the attribute of principled when he handed in 

money he found to an adult. 

 

Well done to all of our award winners. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mohammed (H07) 

 

Tyler (H18)  

 

Reyhan (H55) 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

27 August – Grade 1 Celebration of Learning at 9:00am 

27 August – Grade 5 Celebration of Learning at 2:30pm 

28 & 29 August – Father’s Day Stall 

28 August – Grade 4 Celebration of Learning at 2:30pm 

29 August – Grade 3 Celebration of Learning at 2:30pm 

29 August – Power of Positive Parenting Session at 4:30 – 6:00pm 

30 August – Grade 2 Celebration of Learning at 9:00am 

14 September – 2019 Victorian State Schools Spectacular 

20 September – End of Term 3. Students finish at 1.30pm 

16 October – KCPS Art Show. 5:00pm until 6:30pm 

21-23 & 23-25 October – Grade 3 Camp (Split into two groups) 

04 November – Curriculum Day. Students do not attend school 

27-29 November – Grade 5 Camp 

02-04 December – Grade 4 Camp 

10 December – Grade 6 Graduation 

20 December – End of Term 4. Students finish at 1.30pm 
 

Please check our website for camp dates, current specialist/ swimming timetables and 
community notices http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/#all 

http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/#all


READING 
…is my secret power! 

BOOK WEEK! 
 2nd to 6th September 2019 

Character Dress Up Day on Wednesday 4th September! 
 

This year, the theme of Book Week is ‘Reading Is My Secret Power’. Visit our library to exercise your secret power and explore some of this year’s 
shortlisted books! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Competition: Can you guess your teachers’ favourite book characters? Prizes to be won! 






